
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Petition on behalf of 
the State of Flori 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

COUNTY OF WAKE 

and says that: 

1. My name 

and I have been authorized 

“CompanyY7) to give this 

CMP - affidavit are base 

@OM - 
CTR 1 
ECB I Capital Planning Department. %ion is responsible for coal acquisition for both 

GCL - I . P E F  and Progress Energy Carolinas (“PEC”) systems. 

2. I am the direct0 the Regulated Fuels & 

3. As the director of PEF’s CoaI section, I m responsibk, along with the OPC -. 

RCA ~ 

other members of the section, for the procurement of coal for PEC’s and PEF’s electrical SCR ,-- 

SGk 
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power generation facilities, and the administration of PEC’s and PEF’s coal contracts 

with various suppliers. 

4. 

confidential classific 

Interrogatories (Nos. 1-1 8). The detailed description of 

issue is outlined in PEF’s Justification Matrix that is attached 

c o  

In th is  Request far Confidential Classification, PEF is seeking 

spanses to OPC’s First Set of 

PEF’s Request for 

id Classification as Exhibit C. 

rmation of both PEF 

F negotiates with potentid ion companies to obtain 

suppliers and transportation companies that se 

n 

etitive information. Absent 

business information that they provided in their contracts with PEF would be made 

available to the public and, as a result, end up in possession of potential competitors. 

Faced with that risk, persons or companies who otherwise would contract with PEF might 

decide not to do so if PEF did not keep those terms of their contracts confidential. 

Without PEF’s measures to maintain the confidentiality of sensitive terms in contracts 



between PEF and coal suppIiers and transportation contractors, 

obtain competitive coal supply and transportation contracts could be undermined. 

Company’s efforts to 

Additionally, the discIosure of co 

and transportation contracts, p 

PEF’s competitive business interests. If such information was disclosed to PEF’s 

competitors, PEF’s efforts to obtain competitive coal 

mic value to both 

competitors ch 

reIevant ts. 

6. e to OPC’S lnterr 

(1) and l(b)(2) concern GO 

operating agreeme 

third parties to not disclose the proprietary business info 

operating ageements and, 

would be contrary to such confidentiality provisions and may impair 

contract favorably in future negotiations. Specifically, PEF may not be able to 

contract for the services offered by these third parties if such parties are n 

all the information provided in connection with the agreements is kept confidential. 

Upon receipt of confidential information from coal suppliers and 

with third parties. PEF has eontrac ments with these 

ereby, public disclosure of the info 

7. 

transportation companies, and with its 

established and follotved to maintain the confidentiality of the terms of the documents 

and information provided, including restricting access to those persons who need the 

iriformazion to assist the Company, and restricting the number of, and access to the 

codidential information, strict procedures are 



information, contracts and operating agreements. At no time sin 

contracts, information, and operating agreements in question has the Company publicly 

disclosed that information, contracts, or operating agreements. The Company has treated 

ntinues to treat the information, oper ng agreements, and cont 

confidential. 

8.  This concludes my affidavit. 

Further affiant sayeth not. 

Dated the \.1" day of December, 2006. 

Director - Coal 
ent 

4 THEFOREGOING 
l_fk day of December, 2006 
has produced hi5 

(AFFIX NOTARIAL SEAL) 


